
THE THIRSTY STRANGER.
Itwas 11 irviri-trayerer
7-tiocurie unto an Wit;

From West to East hts journey led
them= thruugla dila and thin.

Sore spent withtollsoutewintry ways,
He pined for drink-and food ;

Certes for_foch ft faintingsoul
The twit was-none too good..

"Ho4arnael quoththe MIMIlips
To one who tioemedthe maid,

"Gobrew mehot, from boiling pot,
X mugofidtimade.

" ♦nd lerthc; Merry peel float there,
For there file efteat way

To makothellimidcomforting, .
rre Irani old people say."

The litrestruck maid looked up afraid,
As one whohears a sound

That rends the wholeastonished air
From cavesof guilt profound. ,

Then low typed.; with eyeballs wide,
To him who would carouse;

"The lemon is forbidden here;
Nye keeps a temirranee house

DRIFTWOOD.
A HARDENED WRETCH

This is a bad year fot big • feet and
many are the de;eices'in French heels and
'blind soles for making sixes broad look
like threes narrow. Numerous, too, are
the coquetries by means of which shape 7
ly feet are_ displayed with propriety. it
is sentimental custom for young men to
write their names; and something soft, On
the soles of the girls' shoes. You come
across,:,couples in the ,angles of hall-
ways, lin the corners of verandas,' and on
the beach, -filling out these novel 'auto-
graph albums. The girl grasps some-
thing—sometimes the young man's shoul-
der—to steady herself, and coyly holds

~her foot bottom upward, while he squats
and 'tickles her sole With the point of the

-pencil. This is not only pleasing to the
pair, but makes great sport for the speo-
tatorS. The writing wears off in

. ening's dancing, and the shoe. is then
ready for the next fellow. The custom is
encouraged by girls-with little feet. One I
who was not so fortunate stood in a How-

. land llouse, New York, corridor, graee-
faily posed against the wall, with the-
spacioiti• bottom of her slitie spread out
before an 'enamored swain who had his
pencil thong,htifflly suspended. Her hard-
ened brother came along. 'Put on the
Declaration of Independence," he said ;

" there's room for it, with all the signa-
tures.'' The girl took her foot away im-
mediatel2.-, because she wanted to stamp
with it.

JOHNNY'S ESSAY ON DOGS

Last summer our dog TOwsei-was lyin
in the sun trine to sleep, .hot the flies was
that bad that be culdn't, cos ho bad to
catch 'cm, and bime byra bee lit on 'his
head, and was workiii about like the dog
was hisn. lowSer he held his head still,
aril when the bee was close, to bis nose;
Towsvr winkfil at him like he-se.d you

• e what this buller is didn', he thinks
I'm a lily-of-the-caiky'which.. isn't Open-
ed yet. butyoujust wait till I blossom
rod y.Qu wili;e.e some fun, and sure enuf
ToWscr opened'his mouth very, slqw so at

11.4;to fritten the bee and the bee went
it to Towser's mouth. Then Towser he
s'iut his eyes, and his mouth tno, and:had
1. dim to makea peaceful smile wen the
ltbe, stung him, atid.4fou never see a lily-
o:-the-valley ack so in 'your life. • '

FOR MUCITANICAI. PURPOSES.
During the first summer after the

‘2laine law took effect, haying came
oty and tie' usual accession to the force
of farm hands came with it. But the
-,,irk is:ent on slowly. There was no spir-
it in it—none, at least, of that kind' of
hpirif mhich the men were. accustomed to.
Th 6 sale. of rum was limited to town
:agents, and they were' permit.tpd to sell
only f.!r medicinal and mechanical imr-
po, s. • After a day of dissatisfied watch-
ing of the work,- Uncle Dan 1" said :

!limit up the horse, William, and.take
.a couple of jugs down tothetown agency
:ituli.let three gallons of rum. IfDeacon
Stillwell aQks ybu what it's for,. tell him
for mechanical purposes.' " The ne-
pliew did as ho was bid, and when he
Cattle to: the. agency boldly asked the
a,;erit, a stern-faced Baptist deacon for
the rum._ The deacon looked at him over;
his spectacles, and asked him who -and
what it Was: for. "It' s for Uncle,Dan'l
and mechanical purposes," said,thayoung
man. The deacon quietly took the jugs,
slowly 111Ved them htid brought them out
to the wagon. As he was putting the
second one in he said to thelwaiting mes-
senger--! " Whil:s your uncle got to do
his haying this year?" "The Mises,"
was the response. " Well,4' said the dea-
con, as he ,eliOlyod the jugs under the sent,

,
"you tell hinthe'llneed more rum."
THE SCoTCIIMAN AND TUE NINERALOGIsT)

" Ton man gave me his bag tocarry by
a short cut across the hills •to his inn,
while he to( the other road-. 'Eh !it was
thnittlful h .hvy; and, when I go out of his

• Light I tertniued to see what was in it,
'for I wondCred at the lingo weight of the
-thing--; and man, it's no use for you to
guess what was in that bag, for iou
would ne'cr find out. It was stones."
" And did you carry, it?" "Carry it
Man. do you "thinlZl Was as man as him-
;elf? ..Nae nae I emptied tbem.all out,
tent 1, filled the bag again from the pile
pear the house, .and gave him- good
)neasure for his money.''

A 1;1;;Vi
. A. ca,e of assaultl and battery, in which
farmers' sons were plaintiff and defend-
ant respectively,-gas On trial 'in .Tustice
Alley yesterday, and the plaintiff's lawyer
wa3 N;ery_anxions to make out that the
defendant's family must have seen the

_ fight which took place just outside the
kitchen door. The defendant's mother
being on the 'stand, the lawyer began :

"Well, where were` you when the first,
blow wa's,Struck ?" " Down cellar skim-,
ming milk and tying cloths over tOrpre-,,
serve jars," she replied. • " Where was
your husband?" "He was in the barn
mending the harness and greasing the.
wagon." Where was your daughter

"'arils Was in the north bed-
room. changing the pillow-cases on the
spire bed." "And where was Jane?"
"Janc? She bad-run over to a neigh-
bor's to borrim some Coffee and a nut-
meg." -" Let's see. . Haven't you a sis-
ter living-with you ?" "Yes,,, sir. She

. was se-Wing carpet rags up stadia:" "Ah
she was? You have 'a younger son nam-
ed Charles, haven't you ?" "Yes, sir ;

and, be *was salting 'sheep across the
road." "Just so. You area very bugy
family I See. 1. suppbse even the. chig
was very busy justat this very moment?"

"Yes, sir, lie was..,oll.lßose was down
at the gate looking toward Detroit for
ouc-horse lawyqrs." That ch,sed her tes-
timony and settled him more than a foot.
—Detroit- F'ree.Pqss.

A COS'SUMPTIVE-LOO4INo man, lame
and feeble, and carrying a pint bottle full

- of -something,' halted:,a pedestrian and
said : "I found this bottle on the corner

_ back there and I wish' "you'd tell me
kThe other toOk it, remov-

ed the cork and siWifga in7a Tdll breath.
The next instant be staggered against a
wally clawing the air and, choking and,
gasping,-and it was a full minutO. before
ho blurted ont : "Why, You infernal idi.
ot, that's barts`horu.'-' "Well, Pm per-
fectly willing to take your word for it
without extra insults," Observed the in.
valid in an injured voice, and he took his
11041414and -walked off like a man who had
been abused without the least excuse.

arbled.

BUILD CT A WXISTED 'AND VOLE.
BLED -BODY.
it itthe BEST BLOOD PLILIFIBILis,nd

stAmulatear every funetlim 10 mom. hedadd
action, apti:le thus ANTAGONISTIC TO
ALL DISEASES.

Ineliminating tho impurities of theblocod. the
natural tad nocessary rostilt is the CURE OF
SCROFULOUS AND OTZIED. . SKIN
ERUPTIONS'AND.DISEASED, including

Cancers, Ulcers and other Sores. t,
Dyspepsia. Wea.tnera of the stomach. Conail-

potion, Dimness,,. 4tiencral Debility. etc., are
cored by tho.

• SAFE BITTERS
and It Is UNEQUALED AS AN APPEe
TiZER.

It is Scientifically Compounded from veg-

etable ertracm of highly meCfeintti properties.
and Hz_NEFITs EV.E.8.1( CONDI-
TION OF TICE STATEN.
It eorrects the -evils of Improper Mints. tin-

wholesome fond and over-mtine. and i 3 THE
BEST TE.IITTRANCE 'SUBSTITUTE
FOR.ALCOLIOLIC DRINKS.

It to needed togiro tone to the system durAng
the Rpring and early sunmier. and whenVirWthe
body -has been weaketied by disease or Other
causes.

The testimony of those who have used

Warner's Safe Bitters
~.

15 nnlfarm Inl Is pr ase. and It MT'STBE
ILPEFEBB. D. TO -OTHER, ISITT.EBBirwbinver.4l4 tu its are knuwn. ,_

ItLS a medicine which shmild be In eret7 fam-
Sly, and which, w.l:ere7er-Tued, will =cc the-

payment of man 7 doctors' bins.

IV ANY PERSON CA. PROVE

THAT THERE IS A RETTER
REMEDY OF ITS KIND THAN

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS, lIE
WILL BE: PAID $l,OOO BT

•U. 11. WARNER & CO.

to:tks of Vs° fazes; prices, u 0 cts. trnd MOO.

Warner's Safe -kidney and
Liver Cure, Warner's Safe
'Pillsand %Varner's Safe Ner.
vlhe -are other superior remedies, each
the best of its elaes.

Tho Safe Remo-gtics'iLtN2 dies art( sold byrI. - d.q. ,=,oV Druggists and deal-
? if7:AAft, .br 't.:-: ors in Medicines

--., Patriktn" ~.. everywhere..

i .:tilk a..
-HI 4vtil4.2.--;:t

: ,
_,- end rnr Pamphlet ti :

rti::k al:ti 'I t.t.E.io:itals.sla"'c ' -'(-14it;
CO,/..--.410X*.:,.. it 11.11.\7211ER &
.::,•:—.,./t -.,c...4.7 poellr•-fer• l'i• V•

~
.

D. I. C.
la-an abeolete and Irreastible cure for

tome%Intemperenae and the tue Of OPhards •
teem, Icereotiee and Iltnnulento, removing
lege,deaire and helotof using anyof then,
daring thotaste or&adze for any of thempee
odl,ms and diarnettng• (Ming ii=7..ear tand..4lblecontrol of the

d t..tt. friends
It • ta that elm:lute physical and moral

ion thatf °llona the sodden breakingeet
•

• usingugh:melees or narcotics.
Package., pre' • aid. to afro Ito5persons, Stow

yottrdragg $1.15 perbottle.
la perfect

Temperance
ly harmless

societies shouldr-fireeonnamit ft. I
andIleiVkaillg•

Hop Bitterslll4.Co.,Rxhester,lLY.SoleAgents
nolo CM& Ogle dectro7oapolo, loosens thO

oougit, quiets theitems, producesrentoutd • .
tali. tocont.

ThenoPad faißteareb. laver and Ind •
Issuperior to WIothr.ra Oususbyabegq;4loa.
Ls perfecl ask driladida,

The Sip Bitten If& Co., of Itoel,otter, X.! eag,
pan these mambosalso tha Hop Bitten, ntkb are la • •

• • Muteor, ntoziotat,bq 1 the Po:nasal Ban M
enserne made, ettaklog mancurs thanalIothonmottline

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HALL'S
BALSAM

Cures Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
-Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, an
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs Inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night.
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR. OF RELIEF, for
(his benign specific •will core Toweven though professional aid tails.'

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE
the Most . Powerful Mewling

Agent' ,ever .INi:covered. .
Henry's Carbollo Mars cures sores.
Ilenry's Carbolio halve allays pain.
'Henry's. Carbolic Saler, cures eruptions.
henry's Carbolic here heals pimples.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals bruises.
Ask for Ilenrrs, and Take No Other.

VIT BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. ~jES

TOWNSLEY'S
TOOTHER ANODYNE

CURES IN ONE lIIINIITE.

tdey's Carbolic Troches,
A SURE. PREVMVITVE O 1

Contagions Diseases Colds. Hoarseness,Diphtheria, and Whooping Cough.
Pleasant to the Taste.

sraa's ,layzettli fitters
'Relieve; prapepsia and Bißoum:was

re" FOR IpALEBY ALL DRrGCISTS.

JOHN P. CITIMAN 6: CO.,. ,HENRY,'IN= rnornurroEs,
24 CnllemeVace, Nr.rz

CARTER'S
little Nerve Pills,
NERVOUS and

DYSPEPTIC
MEN AND WOMEN.
Eemy nervousperson should try Carter's Little',leper-Pills, which are made specially for those.who suffer from licreemsnes.:, Sleeplessness,Nervous and Sick Headache, Weak Sumach,Dyspepsia. indigestion, dc. The may bealone or in combination with- arter's LtttlemLir Fills ,and in either case.will gPre most

prompt and grateful relief. Dyspepsia makesyou Nervous, and Nervousness• makes you Dys-peptic; either one renders you miserable, andth,re tittle pills cureboth..
Price, as cents. Sold by Druggists orseat by

rood.

FtrCARTER MEDICINE CO._, New York.
balo InTot-ands

ME

Oration &

FRosTs SONS'
irsouisaug AND IMAM

FITItNITV.It.F.!
11/6ansow*spiral, tothe SPRING 111/11?1C

',las MI Use of :t
NEW AND. DESIRABLE iIIOODB

OW TIM
•

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES •

which we Invite the public to Ceti and emaine.

Ourawattioest
PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,

TERRIS, PLUSH AND
HAIROLOTH,

I.•eq large, sad our prices u low as the lowest.

We bare alfull line of
,CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUTANDSOFT WOOD,
which we are selUng at a very low price. A full
►lpe of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
ANT) PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
In this department we always have the best goods

Inthe market, and are esettnoally adding

NEW STYLES
with all tb• •

,LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while oar prices are the lowest.

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'.
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

Illistertancons
GREAT SALES GOING ON !

GREAT SALES GOING ON
GREAT SALES GOING ON

Ready-made Clothihgat a Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothing sta Sacrifice.
Ready-made Clothiugat a Sacrifice.

CLOTHING!
Iteafty-made Clothingat a Sacrifice.
Ready-mule Clothingat a -Sacrifice.
Beady-made -Clothingat a Sacrifice. r:

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT: SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

By buyingof
By buying of

,M.E. ROSENFIELD
M. E. ROSENETELD

he consequence of this great sale of
my: stork Is that I am compelled toenlarge my
present store to make mom for myincreasing busi-
ness, and insteattor moving my stock while build-
ing WILL SELL FOR COST for the nest 40 days.

?No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years tq come.

Fall Mock going very fast
Fall stock going very fast
Fall stock going very fast

•

The opportunity-to purchase a CHEAP
SUIT Isa rare one,nod should be embraced byall.
Call early at M. E. ROSENFIELD'S and enjoy
the advantages now offered by him.

Towanda. ?larch 4, 1880

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO.'S

Foundry & Machine Shops
TOWANDA, PENN'A.

We claim to make the

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS
In the market

SHINGLE MILLS-LATH MILLS

Parnell's It proved Feed Cutter,
Stroud's Keystone Fire Shrinker,
Griswold's BOss Water Wheels,
Ward's Patent Buckwheat Cleaner,

&c., &c.,

ENGINES AND BOILERS 4-.`

Made to order. Repairing of all kinds done on
sbortnottoe. Satisfaction guaranteed. Alto,

manufActurers of and dealers in

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polishing and Fluting . Irons
Thebest In' the world. Agents wanted.

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO

Towanda, April 15, 1880

Ezii iii 4`l aiazTaLUILd

General Dealeis in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

RAVE ,REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE,I

CORNER OF MAIN & PINE-Sts

iThe old stand of Fox, Stevens a Meteor

They Invite attention to their complete assortment
and very large stock of Choice New Goods,

which they have always on hand,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN. TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE, !

And Cash paid for deslrableAtnits.

N. J.LONG. GEO: STEVINN.
Towanda, Apri 11678.

. ~ : ;,1

L ROSENBAUM & SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET,

Dealers in

ELNLIIA, F. Y

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

ALSO

JOBBERS OF-MILLINERY

LARGEST,`BEST AND CHEAPEST

kkertmest Of

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tler.

sa-Speclal Inducementsand Prices to Minuets.
A call Is respectfully solicited. . f

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.,
ItIOKEABT WATZR STREET,

• Rathbun. Rouse RivetRanh 14157*-71.

What .1.61
co=

31 O? -r"
P=l M 1-44-
.41:3 -4

0. P.. 8.8.is a nqnl4—a Valuable combination
nmpoael of several Of the most powerful and

penetrating liquids known in chemistry. and was
discovered by a celebrated English chemist. and
was introduced into iho United States in the year
1854, end since that time, by its marvelous cur&
rive powers. hail won for itself a world-Widerepu•
tntioa for its manynras of 'Rheumatism. Pains
and Swellings. Du and Scalds, Sprains and
Bruises. Cuts and Old Sores, Contraction of the
Muscles. Tender NA Frosted Feet. Chilblains.
Neuralgia. Pain' in theSide. Cheat and Back. and
isSpc•cincfor Iforsei iewellas for Man. and now
stands at tins'. head orall Liniments =trivets&
and scarcelyn stable erhouse can be found with-
out abottle whereit is known.

We challenge condietition : $4OOO will be paid
for anycase of the abdve-natned ills that G.E. 8. 8.
will not cure if thn directions are closely
served. 0. & & only stands the testbecause it
ham proved the best. It is safe and wise to 'a-
way. keep abottleon hand.thereby infrequent in-
''stances avoiding the necessity of calling a doctor.
Thereis a balsa for most all MS; '
'Tin neither cayenne drops nor' hartahorn pills—
When fairly tried, it then will show
ThatCarey's0. jr,, 8.a is mon:tail=blow.

Try a bottla and If it doesnot give satisfaction
return it to your Druggist half-frill and ho will
refund you your money. .

Did space permit we could give you a hundred
testimonials from men andfamilimin this county
that could notbe doubted.

Calrnpon yournearestDruggist or Store-Eisep-
er and ask for Carey's O. S. S. , and not be plat
off by some other worthless trash. If be has
not got it on hand. ask him to send for it for you.

D. G. CARET, Soca Piornrcron.
Middletown, Orange Co.. 2i. Y.

For sale In Towanda, Ps,- by
C. T. KLUBY and H. C. PORTER.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT

AND SHAVING', AT THE

Viiiretra. Mlrousse
SHAVING PARLOR.

47rWe study to please.D. V. STEDGIE,Prop'r
Towanda, Pa., July 15, 1879.

AWN.

EAGLE HOTEL,
(60p711 SIDI rostra ceQUAltit)

Thh weli-knomn house has beenthoroughly ren-
nonted and repaired throughout, and the proprie-
tor Is now prepared to offer tint -elan secommoda-
tlons to the public, on the frost reasonable terms.E. A. JENNINGS.

Towanda, Ea., May 2, ISM

HENRY HOUSE; •
CORNER WAIN & WASWINGTON STREETS

FIRST WARD,POWANDA. PA.

Meals at all hours. Terme to4ult the times. Line'Kahle attached.
WM. HENRY. PEOPIIIFtO4.

Towanda, duly!,

66a week In eourown town. la tattat tree.
Norisk. Wader, It you waist a bells=
itt which persons et either sea eelauks

pest pay_all WIWI they, work. write tet=e•Wars to U. BANTLITT it CO., tortlaud,

GILMORE & CO.,
~ .

(Established 11366 A

PENSI.INS, INCREASE OP

- I and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers• Heirs, prosecuted.

Address with stamp.
GILMORE k CO.,

Washington, D. C.

usT OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed and kept onsale at the ItlronTall OrTIC2
at wholesale orretail.

Deed.
•

Martisge• .
Bond. -

Treasurer's.Bond.
Collector's Bond. ; -

Lease.
Complaint.

Commitments.
•Warrant. .

Constable'sReturn.
Artfilesot Agreement, 2.forms.

Bond on Attachment.
Constable'sSales.

Collector's Sales.
Execution.

BubtKena.
•Petition forLicense.

Bond for license:
Note Judgement. •

Note Judgement:Seal

BRIDGE SpIli:ET

nmmi= srroitE.

TWO STORES IN ONE!

Elating doubted au factlitke this yearby OCCIIP
py:Dig two stares, weAra prepared to offer yoa a
Wor stock than erer before, and as reduced
Plico4

' Weare millet
lii

FIJRNITURE
FM

CHEAP
.or wklndsas

EZM

CHEAPER
Than the

" . CHEAPEST.
At the soma time we keep up the standard odour

goods•

UNDERTAKING,
toes srsciALTY).

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared todo
anything In that line on short notice. and are de•
tennined toplease.

Call and see for yoursaf

Towanda. May 1at.'1879

N. P. HICKS.

Wisceffantous.
A. BEVERLY SMITH,

BOOKBINDER AND DEALER
IN SCROLL SAW GOODS.

MAGAZINES boundneatly and proniptly.
BLANK BOOKS bound to order and warranted

AMATEURS' SUPPLIES •

.Thlo dipartm.nt of my business_is very com;.:'
plot.. A full line of

WOOBS, SAW BLOCKS,.
CLOCK MOVEMENTS, &,c.,

Constantly on hand, sod for sale at lower prices
ttun elsewhere. ";.1.

$1.35 WORTH OF DESIGNS FREE FOR
RAM Send for price Has.

• REPOBTEII BBILDING,
4.29.80. TOwiani.:l4*A., P.O. Box 1812.

inbi!m Ar 4
MCINTTIWT,IWOTHA

OE :mow_itia3.4lely
DEALERS IN

pa.,

eneral Hardware,
con or

HEAVY,AIsII) IHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves,iro , Nails,

Paints, Oils,. Gr!ass,, Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Cartridg€'.

Carimnters' and Joiners' Tools,

ti II -

,

Wagon Makers' Supplies,
Farming :and. Dairy Implements,

Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,
Chains, &e.,Rope, Bolts,

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

[I CL

O
—1

Oslo
10:1 ca

% 7 1
=4 4'F'

RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,

. -AND-
ME

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE:
With or without Low Closet, Eeservoir, or 'Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In one Range.

After the Battering experience of the past year, having had . a very large and extended sale, wefind that the Tea Ransom Currant is universally conceded to he the desirable Range of its
clam in the market. Its general features are the same as in the celebrated Ransom Range. which has
for years been considered the finest flange made. It containsibe Patent Expansion Broiling.
Chamber, which is universally acknowledged tohe the only successful and practical broiling attach-
ment in use. It Is also furnished with amyth's Patept Duplex Grate. This celebrated
Grate Is extremely simple In its-constrection. It has now !Men in active use far more than flve years,
and In view of the universally successful experience of its operation and durability during that-time,
as well as the hie*sat !atm-toryresults obtainecnyass in our own thoroughtrial of its goal-111e , , we have
nohesitation in-pronouncing it the only complete and successful arrangement for removing clinkers
andrefuse froth the fire-box instantaneotisly, thoroughly and cleanly, while the degree of combustion
obtained his never. iniour opinion. been eq_ualed 'with anyother style of grate.

Tug RANSOM COTTAGIC IS 41, thorouglyfirst-tines Range (mall Itsportions and.appointments,
while the price Is extremely lute ItIt is so constructed that it can be changed from-aLow Closet to a
Single Oval Range, by merely lifting the upper part of the Range from the Low Closet and placing It
upon a set ofornamented legs. All sizes can •also he furnished with the Ornamental Elevated Shelf.
The large Baled Ash ran Is taken out'at the end of the Range•instead of the front—a much more con-
venient and cleanly arrangement—and the capacious Warming Closet extendwunderneath the whole
Range. The Hot Water Reservoir is heated entirely from the bottom, and is of a larger capacity than
will be found on any other flange of this class. All Hot minor dfitalle In the construction of this
Range have received the closest attention. It has bights-burnished ends, nickle.plated knobs of a new
and beautiful patterb,nickle-plated panels, nickle-platth Towel Racks, and the mounting and fittings
is in the hest style. tt"

MeINTYII,E BROTHERS.
Towanda, Pa., October SD, 1879

THE STANDARD of excellence Arendiew ILP
pot /ifig World.MIIITCHLIE7I for Grain-Saving. rimaBaving. Per-
t Llearurf Bo and TharotTh Work.
/twos" A ABJ.E in QuoliAr of Material,Wertiew;
ruts. I' °tenth workmanship. Elegant YMI&, and

eitety of Medal.
MARVELOUS for vastly superior work in all kinds

oforatn.and totiorrsony known as theonly suceestifoil
Thresher in Flax, Titoothx,_Clorer.and all other Seeds.
ample, =las less than-half the trunk gears and belts.
\WOBURNINO STEAM.ENCINES with special

festarm of Yower„ DurabilititSakti. &mom and Beauty entirelyiniganii; brother makes. Stoma.
Pinner Metals mot Steam-Power Separators a ispeetalty. Pour sizes of Separators, from
six to twelve horse power; also two styles Improved Mounted Home Powers.

Thlrty-Two Years of Prosperousand ContinuousSwine** IIT this houlttOritliont amnia
of name, location, or mease ment, t es a strong
gostantas for winerier goods sod haematite dealing. •

CAUTION 1 The neudernal meas. and popularity of _ _........------7,?:"... •_li I mr Vmaoron Maebinery has driven other
macbin.,to Um wall; banes various tlialtie are now attempt- .oar to build and p.lO olf interior mid mongrel imitations of ANt- .

_ Irrour *Mona gsodo. • _111 BE NOT DECEIVED ./ 110. . ---; -

_ liill\_by melt experimental and worthlmta machinery. If you toy. .1 ,

at all. Rot Om .oelghead. awl the "fieselee" from an. :70— 1-06‘...... -N ' .07 Fey MI gartlesdars call an oar dealers, ormite . .
to m for Illustrated Cirenbuz, obi& Me mail tree. Address

...

NICHOLS, ISEEPAILD a CO., Battle Creek, Mkh. ik'a
-

' -- --,- .•;--tiNe • 1, .W.i

glisceffautous. Zem Abvertisements.
CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADE MARK. The Great TRADE PA
ENGLISH

Remedy,
Will promptly
radically curea , A anyA every case
of Nervous Debit-

ck. e. try A Weakness,
result of India„ 4

. . cretion,excess or
Befon Takingoverwork of the Takingbrain nervous
system ; isperfeetly harmless, acts like magic,and
has been extensively n.ed.for over thirty years
with great success. SirFull particulars in our
pamphlet, which wedesirt to send free by mall to
everyone. The Specific Medicine is sold by
All druggists at ft perpackage. or six packages for
15; 'pc will be sent free bpunall on receipt of themoney by addressing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, PETItOI7, MICH.

.9„13o1d In Towanda by- C. T. KIRBY. and by
druggists everywhere. Johnston. Holloway & Co.,
wholesale agents, rtitia.- [Aprlllo, 1879.71.:

Geo. L. Ross,
•

Of the Third Ward Siore, has opened a large and
convenient Store in the brick kiosk, First Ward,
opposite Humphrey Brotbeask Tracy's Boot and
Shoe Factory, and has Aged itwith • • .

•

A LARGE STOCK OF-
.

CHOICE GROCERIES
•

•

• OF ALL KINDS,

Which he has purchased In New Tort for cash,
and solicits the confidence and patronage of the
public, andrespectfully announces that ho

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

By anybody. Ills ThirdWard Store will also be
kept stocked with first-class goods, and will be sold
as low as the lowest.

• Towanda, Januaryl, 1880.

Be Not Deceived

J. K. BUSH,
THE BRIDGE--ST. CLOTHIER

Is bound to.sell

CHEAPER THAN ANY
OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE

IN TOWANDA !

Before the late advance in prices we
pnrchased the LARGEST STOCK EVER CAR-RIED BY US, and therefore can

SELL AT OLD PRICES 1

Our stock comprises a full Hoe of—

MEN'S, YOUTH'S,

AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING!
For the Spring trade.

Tile large,it stock of HATS 2:n town
A full and superb line of Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS.
- I

Trunks andTraveling Bags
At manufacturers' prices.

J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanda, Maieh 18, 1880-71.

PATENTS
and how to obtain them. Pamphlet
free, upon receipt of Stainp fee post-
age. Address—

GILMORE, SMITH Zr. CO.
Solicitor! of /Wray',

Near Meat t!Stce, tro.shiogloo, C.

preblest.

URL LYDIA L_PINKRANL

inscovrozo op

LYDIA E. ~PINKHAIIIIB
VUETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

Por.allFemale Complaints.
Tinn minarallon. as Its name rlgolflce. smaelato et

Violable Properties that areharmless to the most doh
foateta Upon ono trial the merits of this lhaa•
poem recognied,eartUof is trnmecUata j and
urban mats continued. in ninety-4Lnc casesla alma
died,a permanentcure is efferteinsthowasuis seill Ito
qty. On account of Its proven &wit; ItIs to-clay en
°emanationand preacrpen by the best pisislainna In
the cannel'. .

It will care entirely - the worst form or falling
of the Warns*, Leohorrhaii, irregular and palatal
kesitrustion,all.Ovarian 'freebies, Inflammation and
Illesralkin, nocdings, all Displacements and the eon.
nerpsent spinalweakness, 11;ad is especially adapted to
the ChangeofLite. It will diarolvo aid expel tumors
fromthe uterusin an early stage of development. the
tendency to cancerous littaadattoiro la checked very
weepyby Itsuse. rfact It has proved to bc, the red&
emand beet remedy that his ever been discover.
ed. Itpermeates every portion of thesystem, staging
tiew lite and vigor. It*off:byes raintnoss,ffittulcnt7. de-
stroys all craving for stimulants,end rellermeneidnises
of thestomach

Itcars Aloatitiff. Tlaublet"rervoui Prostration;
enteralDebility, Sloeplemtam, Deprosaihn and Ind1•
gesltam .Thatfooling of bcarina.down, mauling pain,
weightazill backachicla*lnaptpermanently cured by
Usam Itwill at an tram, and to:Orrin circnnußan•
en, act In harmony with tho law that Forams the
flasksystem.

ForEldneyeqmplaints of eltl4tr thts coosponod
b unsurpassed.

Lydia T. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 1,
uprepszed at t3J and el'lWestern Avenue, Lynn, !hm '
Price imp. 81x bottlesfort/ Sent by mall lathe ,foimot4Wls, also in the form Lamunta, on reeetpll
of prke, suo; per box. for either. Mrs.
freely answersall lettemof Inquiry. Bend for pain

slet. Address as above t ion, th is paper.
No family shouldbe Without LYDIA F. PINICILAN

torEn PILLS. They cure Constipation, Ellionsneta
madTorpidity oftheLiver. tr. centsper Lox.

rrESTIMONX •
als are recelied

'very day by the praj
rioters of Si MONS
AVER NEGUL4-
'OR, from persons of
location and promi-
ince from all parts of
to country attesting
the wonderful curs,

ire properties of this
Teat medicine. No
Aber preparatlvn but

Tbeewdisrovered that
/spepsia and its kindred
313 t toa perfectlyhealtby

condition of b dy and mind. The rapidly Increas-
ing demand for this medicine and our large isles
la consequence. Is indeed sufficient evidence in
Itself of its great popularity.

Perfectly NO EQUAL Harmless.
It canbe used anytime without, tear by.the most
delicate persofus. No matter what the ailing. and
may be given to chi Idrenwith perfect safety, as no
bad. results follow Its use, doing no posilble injury.
As a.mlld.Tonic'gentle Laxative and harmless
Inylgorant It is infinitely superior to any known
remedy for

Maiarinue Fevers, . lienael,Complaints.
.7aundie„ - Colie, Rtsibisness ,

incatal Depresiti9h, Sick Heartache.
Constipation, Nausea, • Billiquiness,

DYSPEPSIA, &e
Reid the following names of persons well andwidely kilown. who-tm.rify to the valuable proper-

ties of SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR OR
MEDICINE : lion. Alex. H: Stephens: John W.
Becloilth, Bishop of Georgia; Gen. John B. Gor-
don; IT. S. Setta!or .lAn Gilt Shorter,( Rt.
Rev. Bishop Pierce. J. Edger Thompson. H0n..8.
11111. lion: , John C. Meet:l:midge ; Prof: David
Wills. D. I).; Hiram Warner. Chief Justice of
Georgia; bewis Wunder, Aw.'t P..M...Phila.. and
many others from whom we have letters comment-
ing upoll this medicine as a most valuable house.
hold remedy.

. . ,

The Cheapest. Purest and Beal Faintly .24edt-
eine in the Vl'orict. Urigilani and Genuine.-]

D=33

J. N. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia
Price, 81.00. Suld by all Druggists.

PERR
I:;1

IS A PURELY YEGCTABLE BEMED2
For EIiTERNAL and ISTEENAL Use. • .

PAIN KlLlREfirit_„„giearedn,tam. iitclosintre and isper, scam'sale nai.
fa dur most inespastemaed ads.

PAIN KILLER Throats eare far
. Coughs

?Chats.adarrAira• Dasontery. Cramp*. Litalarta.
sad all Bassi Caniptsissa.

?Al§ 949,1 1„sown forr Aen Shekel:6lZ
irk ea ay e. n lathe Sacker liar.Ithrumathtm. .N enralain.PAIN KILLER 18.1.;7"lIIINTIITDBE. It

Apeedy and permnrent refigf tn all cam; of
Bruise., Cats.Srains, Severe Barns. etc.

PAIN K ILLER In the well-tried and trusted
friend of the itierhanic.arpor.ilatiVer ifiesillUT.' liilP.VnaWa..,.firer" yor eirte4444 ee ty

Cyr No?tinily each affordobt.without this In.
Valuable remedy in the bonne. Ile price brisufa it
withinthe revrh of all.end It wit aunuallY NMI
tinnytime its cod lu dectone bills.

•-• Ly ,!. ,:arlsts .t P:lr. Labe. an ICI bottle.
PERRY DAM-! VIM. Provldanao.

Proprietors.

Ayer's CatAartieUs
For all thePurposes of aFamily.Phisio,

6 U RI N G

)stlieness, Jaundice;
yspepsia, Indigestion;
iynentery; FOut Stomach
ad Breath, ,Headache,
rysipeils, riles, Ithen-
iatism, Eruptions and
In Diseases, Bilious-

.ss, Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and SaltRheum, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying
the Blood, are the most congenial purgative yet

perfected. Their effects abundantly show .how
much they excel all other Pills. They are safe
and pleasant to take; but powerful to cure. They
purgeout the foul humors.of the blood ; they stim-
ulate the sluggish or disordered organsinto action;
and they impart health and tone to the whole being.
They cure not only the every day complaints of
every-body, lint formidable and tiangeious ,
eases. Most sktlfnl physicians, most Eminent
clergymen, andour best citizens, scud certificates
of cures performed, and; of great benefits derived
froth these Pills. They- are the safest and best
physic for children, because mild as well as effec-
tual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to take
•and being . purely vegetable, they are entirely
harmless. .• 4

I'll EPAliIED

r J C. AYER &:Co. Lowell, Mass

Practicaland Analytical Chemists

Sold by el Dniggisis and Dealers In Medicine

NI

*ft ma Ismseuthl•
The Cale Sheep.

A sheep to be well and hearty
Mnst-net be.balf starved at any pe-
riod of#s growth. It must be per-
sonally'comfortable to grow wool
every day of lift:. Three hundred.
and sixty-five days make a year. If
from any cauee a sheepis uncomfort-
able a single-day he will grow wool
only 864 days in ayear. If for four
months at a tithe from -ill health or
lack ,of food dr . water it'procluces
wool only eight months in a year,
there is aloes ofone-third ofthe prof!,
its he would have given his owner.

A sheep out of. condition is sub-
jected to ailments that in good con-
ditionwou'd not have affected him. ,
Sheep fat in the fall will go through
winter and the ordeal of lambing
with safety and success.. If in thin,
weak condition, the relaxing,d,of the
system in spring and the extra de-
mands on the system of the ewe .at
liinbing time, bring a series of dis-
eases quitedisgusting toflockmaster&
No animal rewards its -owner- so for
liberal feeding and, painstaking care
as does the sheep. The idea has so
often been expressed that- a sheep
can do without food and water, that
many have concluded it was true. It
may live on food (aud, do well)
than any other animal in proportion
to its live weight, but -that they live
by eating is sure, and the more they
eat and the better hygienic treat-
ment the better results they give in
fleece and lamb, and vigorous, long-
lived usefulness.

Tomatoes.
Many Americans think that the

tomato, now in season, originated in
this country because it is so freely
used here, and that it has become
quite recently an article of food.
The origin of the vegetable, or fruit,
as some claim _that it is,. is not posi-
tively ascertained, though there is
reason to believe that it was found
in South America, and that it was
cultivated centuries ago in Mexico
and! Peru. Several varieties were
known in England toward the close
of the sixteenth century, and Gerard,
the surgeon and botanist, speaks of
it, we think, inhis "History ofPlants,"
having himself introduced it into the
Kingdom as an exotic. Docloens,
the Netherland herbalist, mentions
the tomato as early as 1538 asp veg-
etable to be eaten with- pepper, salt,
,and oil. It belongs to the night-
shade family, and was used in cook-
ing by the Malays more than a cen-
tury and a half since. It is exten-
sively raised in Southern Italy, and
employed there as an accompaniment
to nearly every dish, partidularly to
macaroni. But neither there nor
anywhere else in Europe is it com-
monly eaten, as it is here, separately.
and in quantities. In England it is
sparingly produced, requiring. a hot-
bed in the Spring, and in consequence
high-priced. The Italians formerly
called it golden apple, and now call
it love apple, as it was once designa-
ted in this country. The appearance
of the tomato on the table has great,
ly increased in Europe within a few
years ; but in no land is it a regular
dish—much as it is used for-a'sauce
abroad—as in the United States,
where it is also pickled, .preserved,
and confected.

To Cure Foot Rot in Sheep.
. The preparation of the foot is just
as essential as the remedy, for if
every-part of the -disease is notrlaidt,
bare the remedy will not effect a cure.;
A-solution of blue vitriol as strong,'
as• can be made and as hot as you
can bare your hand in, even for a
moment, having the liquid three or
four inches deep, or cleep enough to
cover all the affected parts ; then
hold the diseased foot in this liquid
for ten- minutes, or long enough to
penetrate to all the diseased parts ;!
put the sheep on a dry barn floor for,
t%enty hours,to give- it a change to
take effect. ,In every ease where I
have tried 'it it" has -effected. a cure,
and I have never given a sheep med-
icine internally for foot- rot. This
,remedy I call a dead shot when the
foot is thoroughly prepared, but a
-more expeditious way, and where
You hardly have to exterminate the
disease, but keep it in. subjection, is
this: After preparing the feet as
:for the Aitrol cure, take butter of an-.
.:timony, pour oil of- vitriol into it
'slowly until the heating and boiling
process ceases and apply° with swab.
This remedy works quicker, is strong-

'er than the vitriol, and it is just as
safe,-but its mode of application ren-
ders it less- sure.—Ohio Farmer.

Mi=tk Fever.
0

Numbers of good cows die every
year,of what is called milk fever, and
it is noticed that such cows are gen-
erally in good condition or fat. - We
have never had a case ofthis disease
in our herd, whetherithis .exemption
is due tomanagement or luck we
know not. • It has been noticed that
when cows drop their calves in the
pasture in summer they almost al-
-way s do well, their bowels beingkept
open by succulent food, and they (19
not got chilled by drinking icy wa;
ter. We make it a rue to teed a cow
a few days before shells expected to
come in, with e4iy cuthay and roots.;
small potatoegpre excellent. Some
object to the disposition which the
cow makes of the aftei-birth if left
to herself, but we have thought that
perhaps nature knows more than the
average of cow doctors and we left
her alone. If the bow shares with
the calf the first milk which is draWn
from the udder it will have a laxa-
tive effect. We do not give Water
until the chill has been taken from it,
or meal fur thtee'days after calving.
Maily cows do Well 'that have ng ex-f
tra care, but an :ounce of prevention
will always be found to be,w9rth a'
pound•of cure. We are indebted to
the New England Homestead fori
these practical suggestions.

Preserving Harness.
The firstf point to be observed is

to keelstheleather soft and pliable.
This can be done only by keeping it
well charged with oil mid grease.
Water is a destroyer of each of these.
But mud and saline moisture from
the animal are even more destructive.
Mud in Arying absorbs the grease
and opens the pores of the leather,
making it aready prey to water, while
teesalty character of the prespiration
from the animal 'injures the leather,
stitching and mounting. It there-
fore follows that. to preserve a har-
ness the straps should be washed and
oiled at intervals 4equired. To do
this effectually the straps shouid be
all 'unbuckled and detached,then wash-
ed with warm soft water and crown
soap, and hung by a slow fire, or.in
the sun until nearly dry, then coated•
with a mixture of ncatsfoot oil and

tallow and, allowed .to remain in D.
Irani room for rameial hours, and
when perfectly dry rub thoroughly
with a woollen rag. The rubbing 'isimportant, as its in' addition to rd-
moving the surplus oil and grease,
tends to close the po,tes and givenfin-
ish to the leather. In hanging harness
care should be taken to allow all the‘
straps to hang their full' length. ,-.
Light is essential to the care ofleath-
er, and when the harness closet is '
dark the door shoi4rl be left open
at least half the time during the day.
AU closets should be well ventilated,and when possible be, well lighted.
To clean plated mountingi use a
übambis'w•ith a little tripoli orrot,
ten-atone, but they shouldbe'scoured

little as possible.

Canning Fruits.
Every-housekeeper who knows in.

herself how best to can fruits, should
read the following extract from an
exchange, and see if the suggestions.
and facts recorded will nottald some-
what to her obilityo2 future to pre-.:

vent any fruit frorka'priiling.- Melt,
are -no doubt mitny; who from year
to year neve have any-fruit- toi spoii; •
but there are also many .Who:have -
ill-luck to be on the other side.: It
is short, but to the 'point :

_
There

are in fruits-atid cereats,a three kinds
of sugar—:eane sugar, .glucose and
frucose;:--all three- nearly- allied, but
still each one has its peculiarities of
its own, and.yet one7isleasily clantf.:-
ed to another.; In the; growth' and
maturity of plants these arecontin-
unity changing. Cane sugar is easi
ly converted into glucose. When it
is Used for preserving fruits, if the
sugar is boiled with the fruit, a large
portion of the„sugar is,.-converted in-

to glucose, vilich is not so Sweet as
the-.6ane suga.„ and 'the more acid
aids in converting: the cane sugar
into glucose. 'Cane sugar will not
produce .alcohol, but glucose
and alcohol, is very frequently..ereat-
ed in preserves,, n which, case lthe
idea is preialetit that there was put
sugar enough applied," when the fact .
is•it was not properly used. If the
fruit is fitit boiled, then the Sbgal:
bilitlght to a boiling heat, -and the
fruit'imt_into the sugar, less of the.
saccharine -principle will. be required,
and the fruit will be better preserved.

Household 'Recipes

EficK4Y NUT CAKES.;One cup
of whitei' sugar ;, one heseen legg :
half a, cup' of sifted, flour and it-cup
of minced nuts.

OLD PtiOT Tot's; cut into 1.i.1ee,-;
the right size and lined, mal,*(.lxei.l-
- iron holders TholeaAtt
All heat away frcim the hand. •

NAUSEA -can: freqUently :be prevtql-
ted, so it is sAid,:by holding the hands
iri water as.hot.As can I be borne, k
ting extend over the wrists.

,MAPLk SUGAR .JumßLEs.—Three
cups of flour, one of .butcer, ope-hal f
of sour milk, one-and-One-half of ma 7
ple sug.ar (broken into small lumps).
three c4cs, (Ale teaspoon soda. -• '

ERY lion sek may nOt know.
.th4t if brepins are tell dipped in a
pailof tirti, after the washing is tin-
ished,:they.will keep ;is good- as new

'until tbey are actuallY worn out.

PARTRIDGE PIE.—Cut•otr the
of the birds; season them within-O.:
.-and mnshiooms ,• lay in the dish. and
between tit,birds, ham and cutlit-.:
fill the dish with stock or good
ivy. Cover with paste and bake about
an hour. .

LEMON JELLY.—Four °times yf
utter. one.pound of sugar, six

the grated -rigid and juice of two
tons.. Put all in a pan over a s!6:cifire, gently ,Stirring unit. it is
thick as erefuri. then pour it in:o
jars, cove, and keep in, a dry pli,fc,

Hli ROlll-,-NcT MAC.kitioNs.—Make
frosting as for cake; stir in enon,;lt
pounded hickory nut meat, with
ed. grounded s.Oce to taste, to unt.,e

convenient to handle. Flour ti.e
hands and form, into little
Place -on buttered tins,. allowH:
room- enough to spread, and, Lake :u
quick oven. •

A LMONP PASTRY.—POUnd ti:
ounces of almonds, one-quarterpound
ofbutter, two ounces loaf sugar, wt• h

littlq.rose-wate: till it- beconlis a
thick paste. Spread it on a Inv ter,

tin, hake ina..sloW ...oven. WI:L
old divide intl eight pieees,.pm

spoonful of preserves on each pit•t!
and cover with whipped cream. •

CALIS lilyEa BnotLEPL—Cut ti.e.
liver into thin'slices, wash it awl

stand in salt and-water for half :,11
hour, to draw out all_ the blood.
Season with salt and. pepper, o;••I
broil,.bastina:frequently with butter.
Either fried or broiled liver is nlo;••

delicate if, after it is cut into sliete=,
for cooking, it is• parboiled in' solt
and water.;

PEARL BARLEr
half.a pint of-peat
a stcwpan.with th
quarter of a pou
little nutmeg at

•

bailey, put it in:,
ce pintS of milk. a
1 of sugar ,ittiol
he corner- c, zl

stove; when propeirly swelled. tal.
it Out, ihivoy.to taitf, add four'-e;:zs,
and -boil in ,a Imsitz for one ijouy
etM with black_ .cherry arrowr,,(.l
saue. •

-

-

EClGS.—Pitre and core 11.e
desired,fiutriber of apple, leaN
them whole ;.fill with sugar and lour
ever water ; then place in a niviltatelv hot oven, and when nearly La~~-
ed take two ego, pr pared as, for :; a
omelette, pour in and over the app:
and return them to the oven
about ten minutes3: gfate over then•

nutm6g And scrv'e
ORANGE SALAD.—Cut, several•

•

or-
anges crosswise into .s Les eighth
of aminch thick, place them on a flat
glass dish, one pieCe half Coyericl,
the other, until the surface 61' ti.e
dish is covered,;, sittr pulverizin't sil
gar over them ; then ack ,4
a small wineglassful of,:brand•v, (4'

any good:liquor, and -servy.
salad is made with cherry wine in
place Of brandy. '

•

BREAD FRIED
bits.of bread you ma`: have left after
meals; soak them in milk or-milk
and water until perfectly syft;
fine, add two eggs, pinch of soLir.,
salt to taste, and eiiough
make .them 'fry nicely; drop"
spoonfuls into hot butter. and
These are inexpenslVe and pool, iu.•l
a better 'way to use ilry—bread tliiia
in puddings.

CoeKnoAen Poisox.Equa.l pat t:
of powdered borax,_.Versian insect,
powder and powdd
sell mixed together, and thr,AN
about spots as are infeSted with
these troublesome insects,-will prcqe
an effectual.means lA.! getting rid t-f
the scourge. '.This p powder, in 211
cases *here its use Las been per,i,:t-
ant has,. by leinc, experience, bet.a
found an infallible reMedy.-

• _111E,who imitates what is evil -always
goes .lyonti.the example that is I,et ;

the contrary; be who imitates what
good always falls short,


